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Abstract: Since the exploration of the characteristics of dredged mud slurry during batch settlement
and low-pressure consolidation (less than 100 kPa) is still insufficient, the determination of the optimal
time to start the vacuum preloading method (VPM) on dredged-fill foundations is still empirically
oriented (due to a lack of enough scientific basis). To further explore the characteristics of dredged
mud slurry during batch settlement and low-pressure consolidation, samples from typical dredged-
fill land projects were obtained and used to conduct batch sedimentation model experiments and
low-pressure (less than 100 kPa) consolidation tests. The results of experiments and analyses showed
the following: (1) the clay (d < 0.005 mm) content is a main factor affecting the batch settlement and
consolidation characteristics of dredged mud slurry, which is not conducive to the consolidation
effect of dredged-fill foundations. (2) For dredged mud slurry whose clay content is within 40% to
60%, the cumulative change rate of the average porosity ratio of 60% to 75% is suitable for evaluating
the steady state of its batch sedimentation process, i.e., the optimal starting time of VPM. Finally,
based on the experimental analyses, a settlement prediction method that considers both the batch
sedimentation and the low-pressure consolidation processes was developed and validated.

Keywords: dredged mud slurry; batch settling behaviors; low-pressure consolidation; vacuum
preloading method (VPM); total settlement calculation method

1. Introduction

At present, it is commonplace to encounter dredged sediments when near-river or
near-sea projects are carried out, such as the daily dredging and maintenance of port
channels, comprehensive management of the urban water environment, water conservancy,
flood control, etc. The bulk dredged mud slurry produced in these projects, dominated by
clay particles, is mostly a fluid-like material with high water content, congee consistency,
and almost no bearing capacity [1–3]. One of the most effective methods that are widely
acknowledged for reusing this material is land reclamation through this dredged fill [4], as
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. A photo showing the filling process of dredged soil during a land reclamation project.

During the land reclamation process, in situ sediments are first dredged from under-
water with a hydraulic dredger or mechanical dredger and then pumped into a preselected
mud yard through mud pumps and pipelines; the fluid-like dredged sediment is a kind of
Bingham fluid [5] without initial media structures and cannot be used as foundation soil
for engineering construction until it has been through batch sedimentation, water drainage,
and vacuum preloading treatment processes [6]. The drainage and consolidation process
of dredged-fill foundations can be divided into two stages, i.e., the batch sedimentation
process and the Terzaghi consolidation process. During batch sedimentation, most particles
are suspended in water, while some of the particles form flocculation structures due to the
van der Waals force [7]. As time passes, the suspended particles gradually settle down
due to gravity and form sediments; the distance between these flocculation structures
then gradually diminishes and they form soil skeletons. At this stage, the suspended
particles can be recognized as non-Terzaghi soil [8]; effective stress cannot form within
them. Therefore, the mechanical behavior of dredged-fill foundations at this stage cannot
be completely explained by the classical Terzaghi consolidation theory [9].

In contrast, the stage at which the suspended particles have all settled down and
joined the sediments can be considered the beginning of the Terzaghi consolidation process.
During this consolidation process, external loads can be applied on the soil skeletons and
force out the pore water within them; with the drainage of the pore water, the soil will
become denser, and its effective stress will increase. Ideally, to ensure a better treatment
effect, a foundation reinforcement method, such as the vacuum preloading method (VPM),
should be employed at this stage [10]. Otherwise, the vacuum pressure applied to the
sediments may carry the suspended soil particles away along with the water and cause a
clogging phenomenon [11] near the drains. However, due to the tight time limits for most
construction projects and the lack of sufficient scientific basis for judging the ending time
of the batch sedimentation process, in engineering practice, the VPM is often started before
the batch sedimentation process is over [3,12–15].

The application of the VPM on dredged mud-slurry-filled foundations inevitably
covers the two stages mentioned above, which leads to another problem: how to calculate
and predict the total settlement of dredged mud-slurry-filled foundations treated by the
VPM. For soft soil ground, the settlement is normally calculated based on the subdivision
method [16]; the subdivision method is widely used in the theoretical calculation of founda-
tion settlement, which uses the characteristics of the compression curves of soil. In practice,
together with the settlement calculation, the discrepancy of different soil properties in
different regions will be considered using an empirical coefficient ms [17]. However, the
adjustment of the empirical coefficient ms has been questioned in terms of its scientific
rationality. For large-scale dredged-fill foundations, Zhang et al. [18] claimed that if the
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water content of the sediment soil is less than the critical water content wc, at which consol-
idation settlement occurs, then the settlement can be calculated by the one-dimensional
consolidation theory [19–21]. Otherwise, the batch sedimentation process will prevail in
the soil, and the settlement should be calculated based on the sedimentation regularity.
However, Zhang et al. [18] did not propose a clear method for calculating settlement during
the batch sedimentation process.

On the other hand, the low-pressure consolidation characteristics of sediment soil
have been extensively studied. For example, Loginov et al. [22] discussed the low-pressure
compression–permeability characteristics of a bentonite sediment based on a centrifuge
model test [20,21,23]; Chen et al. [24] claimed that the one-dimensional large strain consoli-
dation of saturated soft materials that are deposited at very low density usually exhibits
a time-variant compressibility relation and presents two modifications on two conven-
tional equations for compressibility and permeability, but they did not propose a clear
method for calculating the settlement considering low-pressure consolidation characteris-
tics; Qin et al. [25] proposed an analytical solution to estimate the settlement by considering
the sedimentation and consolidation, but the analytical solution is only applicable to indoor
model experimental studies because of the need to obtain the state specifications during
the settling process. Apparently, the influence of batch sedimentation and low-pressure
consolidation has not been fully considered in the existing settlement calculation methods
of VPM-treated dredged-fill foundations. This may be the crucial reason for the deviation
between the design value of the total settlement and the situation of actual projects.

In this work, batch settling and low-pressure (less than 100 kPa) consolidation behav-
iors of dredged mud slurry were further studied via laboratory deposition experiments
and low-pressure consolidation tests. Based on the experimental results, the characteristics
of the batch sedimentation and the low-pressure consolidation were analyzed, a criterion
for evaluating the stable time of the batch sedimentation process was concluded, and a
settlement prediction formula considering both the batch sedimentation process and the
low-pressure consolidation process was established. This work may provide a reference for
the design and construction of dredged mud slurry foundations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experiment Preparation
2.1.1. The Study Area and Sample Preparation

The dredged mud slurry samples for the experiments were obtained from Nansha
Port Area (Guangzhou) and Quanwan Port Area (Huizhou), Guangdong Province, as
highlighted in Figure 2. The mud slurry at the surface level of just-finished dredged-filled
ground can be deemed uniform. Therefore, the samples all were dug from 1 to 1.5 m
below the surface of the just-filled mud slurry ground. Using 0.53 mol/L NaCl solution as
indoor dilution water, two sets of dredged-fill samples with ion concentrations similar to
the actual seawater were prepared according to the approximate wet density of 1.10 g/cm3

and water content of 450%. After the dilution, the samples were sealed for 24 hours to let
the sediment particles be fully soaked, and then the samples were stirred well with a motor
mixer. The physical properties and compositions of the two kinds of samples were tested
according to the soil mechanics laboratory manual [26]; the results are shown in Table 1.
Since the clay (d < 0.005 mm) contents of these two samples are 40.7% and 60.9% (greater
than 40%), and the water contents (380% and 548%) were more than five times the liquid
limits, according to the statistics of Bao et al. [3], these two kinds of samples can be deemed
as typical dredged mud slurry.
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Table 1. Physical properties and mineral compositions of the soil samples.

Property or Composition Unit Sample I (Nansha) Sample II (Huizhou)

Specific gravity Gs - 2.712 2.703
Water content w % 380.0 548.0
Density ρ g/cm3 1.15 1.12
Liquid limit wL % 50.8 56.9
Plastic limit wP % 24.4 40.6
Medium sand
(d = 0.50~0.25 mm) % 1.45 1.25

Fine sand
(d = 0.25~0.075 mm) % 20.75 0.90

Silt
(d = 0.075~0.005 mm) % 37.10 36.95

Clayey particles
(d < 0.005 mm) % 40.70 60.90

Note: herein, the particle partitioning refers to the ASTM standard [27].

2.1.2. Experiment Apparatus

The experiment apparatus includes deposition cylinders, an indoor vane shear appa-
ratus, self-developed consolidometers, and other conventional geotechnical test equipment
and tools. Herein, the deposition cylinders all were made of polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA); two of them were made integral, and two were assembled piecewise; as shown in
Figure 3, the height, wall thickness, and inner diameter of the cylinders were respectively
130 cm, 8 mm, and 33.4 cm. Each of the piecewise-assembled deposition cylinders is
divided into four sections along the height direction; the heights of each section, i.e., d1,
d2, and d3, were designed according to the characteristics of the long-term static batch
sedimentation curve; every two adjacent sections can be connected by lofted flanges and
sealed by sealing rings. Scales were set on the walls of each cylinder to determine the
sediment height during the experiment, while the initial sediment heights in each cylinder
were unified as 120 cm. The indoor vane shear apparatus (model type PS-VST-LEE-PS1000)
shown in Figure 3 was produced by PENESON Co., Ltd. (Wuhan, China). Referring to the
work of Islam et al. [28], consolidometers suitable for low-pressure consolidation tests were
developed. Considering the very weak soil skeleton of the sample, the consolidometers
were enlarged to increase the external load the sample could provide, which was aimed at
better controlling the sample’s mechanical conditions. The experiments would otherwise
fail too easily. The size of these self-developed consolidometers demonstrated in Figure 3
is larger than that of conventional consolidometers, as the inner diameter and height are
10 cm and 8 cm, respectively. All other information about the detailed components of the
device is the same as the consolidometer described in the standard [29].

https://www.amap.com/
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2.2. Experiment Methodology
2.2.1. Laboratory Experiment of the Batch Sedimentation Process

The two groups of samples (I and II) were employed to perform the batch sedimenta-
tion model experiments first within the integral cylinders and then the piecewise-assembled
cylinders. First, sample I and sample II were respectively placed in the integral cylinders
(termed I-1 and II-1) for batch sedimentation experiments (240 days). During the experi-
ments, the relevant parameters used to judge the stable state of the batch sedimentation
(as shown in Figure 4) were recorded, such as the settlement of solid–liquid interface, con-
centration of the particle suspension C, settlement time t, average water content, average
wet density, average porosity ratio, etc., which have provided bases for determining the
height of the cross-section of each lofted flange in the piecewise-assembled deposition
cylinders. When the first-part batch sedimentation model experiments reached a stable
state (the determination method was discussed in the Theoretical Analyses section), the
rest of sample I and sample II were well stirred and placed in the piecewise-assembled
cylinders (termed I-2 and II-2) for relatively short batch sedimentation model experiments.
These short experiments were meant to obtain the physical and mechanical indexes (such as
shear strength, water content, density, particle composition, etc.) of the samples deposited
at different depths during the corresponding deposition time.
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2.2.2. Low-Pressure Consolidation Test

Based on the results of the long-term batch sedimentation model experiments, samples
at a certain deposition time and a certain depth were obtained from the I-2 and II-2 cylinders.
Since the VPM is usually applied to reinforce the dredged soil before the completion
of the batch sedimentation, the sampling time for low-pressure consolidation tests was
also set before the stabilization of the batch sedimentation. Since the samples have very
high compressibility (much greater than the conventional soft soil), to facilitate statistics
and analyses of the settlement deformation during the consolidation, the low-pressure
consolidation tests were carried out using self-developed consolidometers to study their
low-pressure consolidation characteristics. The consolidation test plans were made in
reference to the work of Islam et al. [28], as shown in Figure 5.

Version December 19, 2023 submitted to Journal Not Specified 3 of 7

Figure 1. This is a figure. Schemes follow the same formatting. If there are multiple panels, they
should be listed as: (a) Description of what is contained in the first panel. (b) Description of what is
contained in the second panel. Figures should be placed in the main text near to the first time they
are cited. A caption on a single line should be centered.

Table 1. This is a table caption. Tables should be placed in the main text near to the first time they
are cited.

Title 1 Title 2 Title 3

Entry 1 Data Data
Entry 2 Data Data 1

1 Tables may have a footer.

The text continues here (Figure 2 and Table 2). 64

Figure 5. Loading schedule of the low-pressure consolidation test. The loading time at all levels also
refers to the time required for the sample with a height of 2 cm in Standard for Geotechnical Testing
Method GB/T 50123-2019 [30]. Among them, the loading stage of 1 to 11 kPa was set to prevent the
soil sample from being crushed.

The specific sampling time, sampling depth, and sampling methods are as follows:

a. In engineering practice, the vacuum preloading treatment is usually carried out
before the batch sedimentation process can reach a stable state, so the sampling
time herein was determined to be about half of the time required for the batch
sedimentation to be stable.

b. The sampling depth was picked at the middle of the middle section (100 cm from the
top) of the I-2 cylinder and the middle of the lower section (120 cm from the top) of
the II-2 cylinder.

c. The method of obtaining the sample at the corresponding depth is as follows: first,
the deposition cylinder above the flange position was removed; then, the in situ shear
strength of the sample at the corresponding position was measured by the indoor
vane shear apparatus in the target segment, and the rest of the undisturbed samples
at the corresponding position were obtained for the low-pressure consolidation tests.

3. Results
3.1. The Results of the Batch Sedimentation Experiments

The settlement changes in the solid–liquid interface (Si) during the long-term 240 d
sedimentation process of I-1 and II-1 groups are shown in Figure 6. The slopes of the
curves show that the batch sedimentation of I-1 and II-1 samples tends to stabilize with
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the settling rate ≤ 1.0 mm/d after 50 d (at point PI) and 91 d (at point PII), respectively,
and the stabilized sample heights of I-1 and II-1 samples were respectively 39.4 cm and
48.4 cm (around 40 cm). Correspondingly, the height of each abovementioned section
of the assembled deposition cylinders was set as 20 cm, and the sampling time for the
low-pressure consolidation tests was determined as 25 d and 50 d, respectively, for the I-2
and II-2 groups. In addition, the average pore ratio of group I-1 and group I-2, respectively,
stabilized at 3.025 and 5.867.
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3.2. The Results of the Low-Pressure Consolidation and In Situ Shear Tests

The consolidation compression curve showing the change in the pore ratio is depicted
in Figure 7, and the physical and mechanical test results of the samples during the low-
pressure consolidation tests are shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. The physical and mechanical test results of the low-pressure consolidation tests. (a) Water
content; (b) Density; (c) Undrained shear strength; (d) 3D display.

It can be learned through Figure 7a that, under the low-pressure consolidation load
(0~100 kPa), the typical characteristics of the e-P curve of the dredged mud slurry can be
sorted into three parts, namely a straight steep drop section (large slope), a curve transition
section (high curvature), and a straight gradient section (small slope). It can also be learned
through Figure 7b that the typical characteristics of the corresponding e-lgP curve mainly
show two stages, namely the straight steep descent section (large slope) and the straight
gradual gradient section (relatively small slope), i.e., a concave broken line. Both the
characteristics of the e-P and e-lgP curves are quite different from that of a conventional
soft soil; the e-P and e-lgP of a conventional soft soil usually do not have a clear turning
point, or the curves have a convex section [31–33]. The two-stage lines also denote that the
curve slope of sample I-2 is steeper than that of II-2.

It can be seen from Figure 8a–c that as the vertical pressure grew continuously, the water
content, density, and undrained shear strength of soil samples first changed rapidly and then
stabilized at a certain level. The threshold of the vertical pressure that divides the rapidly
changing phase and the stable phase appears to be 30 kPa. Figure 8d shows that during
the low-pressure consolidation, the water content of the samples is inversely related to their
density, and the correlation is nearly linear; though the variation trend seems tortuous, the
undrained shear strength of the samples grew acceleratingly with the growth of their density
and the decrease in the water content. Moreover, though the differences in the stabilized
water content and density between the two samples were only 31.1% and 8.9%, the difference
in undrained shear strength between them was as large as 56.6%.
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4. Theoretical Analyses
4.1. Characteristics Analysis and Stable Evaluation Criteria of the Batch Sedimentation Process

The batch sedimentation process includes the hindered settling process and the self-
weight consolidation settling process. As shown in Figure 6, there are clear turning points
P in the batch sedimentation characteristic curves of the dredged-fill samples; PI and PII
are the demarcation points on the curves, also known as the compression point [34,35], that
divide the hindered settling process and the self-weight consolidation settling process. As
can be seen in Figure 9, one important characteristic of the hindered settling is that the par-
ticles at this phase will receive an upward additional force, which is caused by the liquid’s
buoyancy and the particles’ motion [36]. Therefore, most of the settling particles during
the hindered settling process will be suspended in water and slowly move downward at a
speed much lower than when they are settling in pure water.
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Figure 9. The schematic graphs of the entire batch sedimentation process. (a) Settling process of
mixed particle groups with different particle sizes and density; (b) The flow field between two soil
particles during the hindered settling.

The main physical indexes affecting batch sedimentation characteristics of dredged mud
slurry from rivers, lakes, and seas are clay (d < 0.005 mm) content, water content, interfacial
settlement rate U, wet density, and void ratio. Clay (d < 0.005 mm) content is the key factor
affecting the batch sedimentation characteristics of dredged mud slurry [3]. The higher the
clay content is, the longer the time required for the batch sedimentation to stabilize, and
the smaller the total settlement value will be. For instance, the clay (d < 0.005 mm) content
of Huizhou samples is higher than that of Nansha samples; the time required for the batch
sedimentation to stabilize for the Nansha sample of group I and the Huizhou sample of
group II was 50 d vs. 91 d, and their total settlements were 77.3 cm vs. 67.3 cm.

However, it is hard to quantify or use the clay (d < 0.005 mm) content as a sole
parameter criterion to distinguish the stable phase of the batch sedimentation. Herein, the
static batch settlement behavior of dredged mud slurry suspension is analyzed based on
Figure 4, and then the key physical indexes affecting its settlement behavior are theoretically
analyzed. As shown in Figure 10, considering the unit layer between the height h and
h + dh, the particle mass accumulating in the layer at the time interval δt can be described
by the flux difference [37], as in Equation (1).

UCAρs − [UC +
δ(UC)
δh

dh]Aρs =
δC
δt

Aρsdh (1)

where U is the settling velocity of the particle suspension, C is the concentration of the
particle suspension (i.e., the solid-phase concentration, expressed by the volume fraction),
A is the cross-section area of the deposition cylinder, and ρs is the density of the particle
suspension. Accordingly, Equation (2) can be derived.

−δ(UC)
δh

=
δC
δt

(2)
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Figure 10. Changes in particle flux during intermittent settling.

Equation (2) shows the relationship between the concentration change rate at a fixed
height and the particle flux change with height in the deposition cylinder, which can be
used to derive Equation (3).

−δ(UC)
δC

=
δh
δt

(3)

Equation (3) is the velocity of a fixed concentration in the deposition cylinder prop-
agating through the settling column, which is a function of the particle flux changing
with the solid-phase concentration. Meanwhile, the following theoretical relationships can
be established between the settling velocity U of the particle suspension and the settling
velocity ut and porosity ε of the particles [38].

U = utε
n (4)

Herein, ut is the settling velocity of particles in an infinite fluid, ε is the porosity of the
particle suspension, and the exponential n is the Reynolds number of the particles, which
pertains to particle diameter, the diameter of the indoor model deposition cylinder, etc.
Since the porosity ε can be expressed by void ratio e, Equation (4) can be transformed to
Equation (5).

U = ut(
e

1 + e
)

n
(5)

Equations (2) and (3) are solved to obtain the settling velocity U; then, the solution of
the settling velocity U can be expressed by Equation (6).

U = − 1
C

∫ h

0

∂C
∂t

dh = − 1
C

∫ C

Cmax

∂h
∂t

dC = ut(
e

1 + e
)

n
(6)

According to Figures 4 and 9, with the downward deposition of sediment particle
suspension, the high-concentration area will gradually rise from the bottom of the sedimen-
tation cylinder until it reaches the solid–liquid interface. By the time the high-concentration
area transfers to the solid–liquid interface, the settling velocity USL at the solid–liquid
interface will be equal to the average settling velocity of the particle suspension, which can
be expressed as Equation (7).

USL = U = − 1
C

∫ h

0

∂C
∂t

dh = − 1
C

∫ C

Cmax

∂h
∂t

dC = ut(
e

1 + e
)

n
(7)

Therefore, for a specific dredged mud slurry suspension, the average pore ratio e can
be used as an indicator to judge whether the settling process has entered the stable state
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of the batch settlement. The definition of the average void ratio e can be expressed by
Equation (8).

e =
Vv

Vs
=

Vv0 − ∆Vv

Vs
=

H0 An0 − ∆HA
H0 A(1 − n0)

=
H0e0 − Si(1 + e0)

H0
(8)

Herein, Vv, Vs, H, A, n, and ∆H = Si are, respectively, the pore volume, solid particle
volume, sample height, sample base area, porosity, and the incremental sample height
per period, while the subscript 0 indicates the initial state of the sample. In engineering
practice, the above average void ratio can also be calculated by Equation (9).

e =
ρs(1 + w)

ρ
− 1 (9)

where ρs is the specific density of the soil.
Equation (8) denotes that the settlement of the solid–liquid interface (Si) is inversely

proportional to the average void ratio (e). This fact makes the average void ratio (e)
more convenient in judging the stability of the batch sedimentation. Considering the
physical and mechanical properties, e.g., the average pore ratio and clay (d < 0.005 mm)
content, of dredged mud slurry can vary by different geographical locations and different
compositions, a dimensionless index, the cumulative rate Re of the average void ratio as the
main evaluation index, and the clay content as the auxiliary index have been introduced
as the double control indexes for judging the stability of the batch sedimentation. The
cumulative rate Re of the average void ratio can be conveyed by Equation (10).

Re =
∑ ∆ei

e0
=

e0 − estable
e0

(10)

where ∆ei is the void ratio increment per period, e0 is the void ratio before the batch
sedimentation happens, and estable is the average void ratio of the sediment when the batch
sedimentation stabilized.

The curves of the cumulative change rate Re of the average pore ratio of samples
from group I Nansha and group II Huizhou during the batch sedimentation are given in
Figure 11, while the data of a study in Tianjin Binhai New Area [39] are also included.Version December 19, 2023 submitted to Journal Not Specified 4 of 7

Figure 2. This is a wide figure.

Table 2. This is a wide table.

Title 1 Title 2 Title 3 Title 4

Entry 1 *
Data Data Data
Data Data Data
Data Data Data

Entry 2
Data Data Data
Data Data Data
Data Data Data

Entry 3
Data Data Data
Data Data Data
Data Data Data

Entry 4
Data Data Data
Data Data Data
Data Data Data

* Tables may have a footer.

Text. 65

Text. 66

Figure 11. The curves of the cumulative change rate Re of the average pore ratio of samples from
different regions. The water content and clay content of the referenced dredged soil from Binhai,
Tianjin [39] are respectively 400% and 47%.

As depicted in Figure 11, the cumulative change rates Re of samples from group I
Nansha, Tianjin Binhai New Area, and group II Huizhou during the batch sedimentation
process respectively stabilized at 73.7%, 72.4%, and 63.7%, and the samples’ corresponding
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clay contents are respectively 40.7%, 47%, and 60.9%. Among them, Huizhou samples
belong to dredged mud slurry with very high clay content, which is relatively rare. In
summary, for dredged mud slurry whose clay content is within 40% to 60%, this result
suggested taking the cumulative change rate Re = 60% to 75% as the criteria for predicting
the steady state of batch sedimentation. If the clay (d < 0.005 mm) content of one kind
of dredged mud slurry is 40%, then the criteria value should be taken as 75%; if the clay
(d < 0.005 mm) content is at 60%, then the criteria value should be taken as 60%. For
other intermediate situations, the cumulative change rate should be obtained by linear
interpolation according to the clay content. Soils whose Re is less than 40% or higher than
60% are seldom met in reclamation projects; this range of situations will be studied in the
future whenever a suitable project is encountered.

4.2. Characteristics Analysis of the Low-Pressure Consolidation

As has been described above, the characteristics of dredged mud slurry during the low-
pressure consolidation test are quite different from normal soft clayey soils. In particular,
the prominent turning point appeared at around 30 kPa of the vertical loading pressure,
as in Figure 7, which divides the rapidly changing phase and the relatively stable phase
of the changing physical and mechanical parameters. The appearance of the turning
point can be explained by the state change of the soil particles within the dredged mud
slurry. As mentioned above, the batch sedimentation process is a process in which the
suspended soil particles gradually settle down and make contact with each other so that
the soil skeletons can be formed and effective stress can be borne within them, i.e., a
process where non-Terzaghi soil transforms to Terzaghi soil [8]. During the low-pressure
consolidation, inevitably, there is still some non-Terzaghi soil within the whole soil sample,
which also means that some water can still move freely between the suspended soil particles.
Therefore, when the external pressure was applied to the sample, this part of the water
would be easily drained out of the sample. Since the first applied pressure is very small
(0~30 kPa), the external pressure would not move the soil particles; instead, the applied
force (0~30 kPa) would mainly provide a pressure gradient to force out the free water
within the soil particles. This phase is very similar to the initial process of the staged
vacuum preloading method [8]. When the free water is drained from the sample, the
soil particles would touch each other and form many narrow channels. That is when the
hydrophilicity of clay particles would start to play a major role. Its powerful potential
field greatly diminished the flowing velocity of pore water, which also greatly increased
the difficulty for the external load to induce the discharge of the pore water. Therefore,
when the external load exceeds 30kPa, the progressive consolidation process would seem
stabilized. This above analysis may explain the appearance of the prominent turning point
during the low-pressure consolidation process. Moreover, as in Table 1, the clay contents
of sample I-2 and sample II-2 were respectively 40.7% and 60.9%; according to the above
analysis, it can also be understood that dredged mud slurry with higher clay content will
have greater drainage resistance. Therefore, when the external load is at the same level, the
slope of the pore ratio change curve of the II-2 sample (from Huizhou) will be less steep
than that of the I-2 sample, as shown clearly in Figure 7b.

As for the changes in Figure 8, it should first be noticed that when the applied force
was relatively low (0~30 kPa), the undrained shear strength Cu of samples I-2 and II-2
drastically grew from nearly 0 to around 25 kPa and 10 kPa, respectively. This further
proved that the samples obtained from the short-term batch sedimentation experiment
were initially mostly non-Terzaghi soil, in which no clear soil skeleton was formed; the
loose state of the soil determined that it could not have much bearing capacity. Secondly,
though the discrepancy in the undrained shear strength Cu of the two samples after the
consolidation was great (56.6%), the discrepancies between them in water content w (31.1%)
and density ρ (8.9%) changes were relatively smaller (as in Figure 8a,b). This seemingly
abnormal phenomenon is rational, for the relationships between the mechanical index Cu
and the physical indexes (w and ρ) are not based on one-to-one correspondence (tortuous
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variation trends shown in Figure 8d). However, the mechanism that lies within them is
hard to explore. It at least meant that soils with similar physical parameters can have vastly
different bearing capacities. According to Table 1, the most salient differences between the
two samples were their plastic limit wP and clay content since higher clay contents usually
pertain to higher plastic limits. Therefore, it can be deduced that the clay content is possibly
a key factor affecting the consolidation characteristics of the dredged mud slurry and is not
conducive to the consolidation effect of dredged-fill foundations.

4.3. Settlement Prediction Method on the Batch Sedimentation and the Low-Pressure
Consolidation Processes

Based on the above analyses and the traditional one-dimensional compression the-
ory [9], a settlement prediction method that considers both the batch sedimentation and
the low-pressure consolidation processes was developed. The deduction of the formulas is
given as follows:

According to the above long-term batch sedimentation characteristics of dredged
mud slurry, it can be seen that the stable time of batch sedimentation is the best time to
start discharging the water in the upper part of the site. Therefore, the total settlement
during the batch sedimentation period of a large area dredged-fill site can be calculated by
Equation (11).

Sstable =
e0 − estable

1 + e0
H0 (11)

where Sstable is the total settlement of the batch sedimentation process, e0 is the initial void
ratio of the dredged-fill soil, estable is the average void ratio at the stable time of the batch
sedimentation process, and H0 is the initial height of the dredged-fill ground.

Normally, the dredged mud slurry always maintains a water-saturated state, i.e., the
saturation Sr = 100%, so once the initial water content of dredged mud slurry has been
obtained through the laboratory test, then the initial void ratio of the sediment can also be
obtained by Equation (12).

e0 =
w0Gs

Sr
= w0Gs (12)

Herein, w0 and Gs are, respectively, the initial water content and the specific gravity of
the dredged mud slurry.

Combining Equations (10)–(12) will yield Equation (13).

Sstable =
Rew0Gs

1 + w0Gs
H0 (13)

This equation can serve as a supplement to the existing settlement calculation method
of dredged mud slurry.

Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded that completion of the batch sedi-
mentation process and the rapid water drainage in the upper layer of the site are the best
starting times for vacuum preloading treatment. At that time, the additional load (less
than 100 kPa) caused by the water discharge and the vacuum pressure can be equivalent
to a large-area uniform load P. Therefore, the corresponding total settlement can also be
calculated based on the one-dimensional compression theory [9]. The deduction of the
low-pressure consolidation settlement calculation formula is given below.

Slow = CC-low
H0 − Sstable
1 + estable

lg
(

P1 + P
P1

)
(14)

Where CC-low is the compression index under low additional load (0~100 kPa), which
can be determined by the low-pressure consolidation test; P1 is the gravity stress of the
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whole stabilized sediment layer before the external load P was applied, which can be
calculated by Equations (15) and (16).

P1 =
1
2

γsat(H0 − Sstable) (15)

γsat =
Gs + estable
1 + estable

ρwg (16)

Herein, γsat is the saturated unit weight of the sediment, ρw is the density of water
(adopted as 1 g/cm3 in this paper), and g is the gravitational acceleration (adopted as
10 N/kg in this paper).

Equations (11)–(13), (15), and (16) can be combined to give Equation (17).

P1 =
1
2

ρwgH0
Gs + (1 − Re)w0Gs

1 + w0Gs
(17)

Substituting Equations (11)–(13) into Equation (14) yields Equation (18).

Slow =
CC-lowH0

1 + w0Gs
lg
(

P1 + P
P1

)
=

alow
1 + w0Gs

PH0 (18)

Where alow is the compression coefficient of low-pressure consolidation (0~100 kPa).
Based on the above analysis, the total settlement calculation, shown by Equation (19),

of the VPM-treated dredged-fill foundation can be carried out by combining the total
settlement calculation during the batch sedimentation process and the total settlement
calculation of low-pressure consolidation (0 to 100 kPa), i.e., Equations (13) and (18).

Stotal = Sstable + Slow =
H0

1 + w0Gs

[
Rew0Gs + CC-lowlg

(
P1 + P

P1

)]
(19)

Equation (17) can be used to predict the total settlement of an actual land reclamation
project that involves the batch sedimentation process and the vacuum preloading treatment.
The settlement prediction can easily be realized by knowing the initial physical parameters
of the dredged mud slurry along with the cumulative rate Re of the average void ratio
and the compression index CC-low from the laboratory sedimentation and low-pressure
consolidation experiments.

The correctness of Equation (19) is verified by using the experiment data in this paper.
The total settlements predicted by Equation (19) upon the two soil samples are exhibited in
Table 2. It can be seen that the use of Equation (19) is not complicated; only five parameters
are needed for the prediction, i.e., the initial height H0 of the dredged mud surface, the
initial water content w0 of the soil, the specific gravity of soil particles Gs, the cumulative
rate Re of the average void ratio (proposed in this paper), and the compression index CC-low
of the low-pressure consolidation experiments. Among them, H0 is a known value; w0
and Gs can be obtained via common soil tests; the Re can be determined according to the
criterion introduced in Section 4.1; CC-low can be obtained as the slope of the initial point
and the end point of the low-pressure consolidation e-logP curve (as in Figure 7b).

Table 2. The comparison of the theory prediction and the experiment results.

Samples
Parameters for Calculations

SPre
total SExp

total Error
H0/m w0/% Gs Re Cc-low

Sample I 1.2 380 2.712 73.7 1.326 1.023 1.022 0.1%
Sample II 1.2 548 2.703 63.7 2.180 0.967 1.027 5.8%

The comparison between the theory and the experiment in Table 2 shows that the
prediction error for sample I was nigh 0, while the prediction error for sample II was
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5.8%. A less than 6% error should be enough to validate the prediction. According to the
equation derivation process, the higher error is suspected to come from the low-pressure
consolidation experiment. For soil samples with water content higher than 500%, the initial
external load that applies to the sample is extremely hard to control. It should be noted that
this validation only indicates the correctness of the equation because all calculations used
parameters from the same experiments used for the validation. As for the practicability of
the proposed equation, it should be evaluated by an actual engineering project, which will
be discussed in future studies.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, to study the characteristics of the batch sedimentation process and
improve the settlement calculation method of vacuum preloading method (VPM)-treated
dredged-fill foundation, soil samples from typical dredged-fill land reclamation projects
were used to conduct batch sedimentation model experiments and low-pressure consoli-
dation (consolidation load is less than 100 kPa) tests. The main conclusions obtained are
as follows:

(1) The clay (d < 0.005 mm) content is a main factor affecting the batch settlement and
consolidation characteristics of dredged mud slurry; dredged mud slurry with higher
clay content will have greater drainage resistance; thus, the consolidation effect will
be worse.

(2) It was suggested that, for dredged fill whose clay content is within 40~60%, the
cumulative change rate of average pore ratio of 60~75% could be used as the steady-
state evaluation criteria for the batch sedimentation process, which can also be used
to predict the best starting time for vacuum preloading treatment.

(3) The compression curves e-P and e-lgP of the dredged mud slurry during the batch
sedimentation have clear concave turning points, which are quite different from those
of ordinary soft soil.

(4) A settlement prediction method that considers both the batch sedimentation and the low-
pressure consolidation processes was developed. The prediction can easily be realized
by using the initial physical parameters of the dredged mud slurry along with the
cumulative rate Re of the average void ratio of the laboratory sedimentation experiment
and the compression index CC-low of the low-pressure consolidation experiment.

The study of this paper may enrich the understanding of mechanical characteristics of
low-bearing-capacity soft soils and supplement deficiencies of current relevant codes in
calculating the total settlement of VPM-treated dredged-fill foundations and can provide a
reference for the design and construction of dredged-fill land reclamation projects.
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